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PREFACE 
Pllosphates (and arsenates) are mportant morgmlc mater~als of both technologcal and 
scient~fic mterest, because of the wide var~ety of structures and propert~es exhibited by 
them Besides the well-known aninlonrurrl phosphate which is used in tonnage quant~t~es as 
fert~lizer, and cdclunl apat~tes, whlcll are used as bioconipatible implants (Ca6 (P04)sOH) as 
well as fluorescent lamp phosphors ( c a ~ ( P 0 ~ ) ~ F  Sb, Mn), many of the trans~t~on nietal phos- 
phates of recent origin fhd appl~cat~ons m hidl tedmology For example, KTIOPO~ (KTP) IS 
an miportant nonhnear optlcal (NLO) nlater~al specially useful for doubling the frequency of 
-1 pni rad~at~on f Nd lasers, layered phosphates of the general formula, M1V(HP04)2 H20 
(M" = Zr, Hf, Sn), are h~ghly stable cation-exchangers, NaZr2 (PO& (NZP) IS the prototype 
of an extensive fanlily of framework phosphates, members of which exhtb~t fast-lon conduct~v- 
~ t y  (Na32r2PSi2OI2, NASICON) and low-thermal expansion ( C h  1jTi~(P04)~, CTP), vanadyl 
pyrophosphat e, (V0)2 P207, is a special catalyst for the selective oxidat~on of +butane to 
nlale~c anhydride Phosphates contanmg PO4 and A104 tetrahedra in the ratlo 1 1 consti- 
tute an extensive fanuly of nlicroporous solids called A1P04s wliicll find w~de application as 
niolecular sleves and catalysts 
The ability of PO4 and P207 tetrahedra to adapt themselves to corner-connected 
MOO octahedra glves rlse to a large var~ety of transit~on metal phosphates w~tli framework 
and layered structures Typ~cal exaniples of framework phosphates would be the niono- 
phosphate tungsten bronzes, (P02)4(W03)2m and ZrPz07, wh~ch are bu~lt up of corner- 
sllared P04/WOa and P20y/ZrOo polyhedra respect~vely VOP04 2H20, WOP207 and 
HU02P04 4H20 are typical examples of layered phosphates While some of these transi- 
tion nietal pl~ospllates are syntl~emed by eonventiond sohd state (cermm) nlethods (e g 
Na2(P02)4(W03)a, ZrP207 and NaMoP207), many of theni, whch are metastable, are real- 
through the hydrothermal method For instance, several nilcroporous and layered phos- 
phates containing reduced molybdenum, such as (MQN)~ (HsO)o [ M O ~ O ~ ( P O ~ ) ~ ]  2H20 and 
Na3[Mo204(HP04)(P04)] 2H20, have been synthesued by the Iiydrothernial route 
The present thesis is devoted mainly to the synthesis of novel transition nietal phosphates 
and investigat~on of then structure, reactivity and properties Most of the conipounds syn- 
thesized belong to NASICON, KTP or VOP04 2H20 structure types We have employed 
both Iiigh-temperature (cerannc) and appropriate soft-chennstry routes to synthesize the new 
phosphates Following are sonle of the highlights of the thesis (1) We have denionstrated, 
for the first time, the possibility of oxidative demtercalation of sodmi  and potassiuni from 
framework phosphates of NASICON (e g N ~ ~ V $ I I ( P O ~ ) ~ )  and KTP (e g K N ~ ~ , T ~ ~ ~ ~ O P O ~ )  
structure types using dllorlne in nonaqueous medrum, and employed the strategy to syn- 
thesize new nonlmear optical materials, such as KO 5 Nby5Ti% OP04, that exhibit efficient 
second harnionic generation of 1064 nni radiation as does the parent KTP (2) We have 
prepared layered MoOP04 2H20, that is isostructural with VOP04 2H20, by a topotactic 
reduction of MoO2(1IPO4) H 2 0  using ethylene glycol in CH3CN Layered MoOPOa 21120 
eldiibits acld-base intercalation reactivity sini~lar to NbOP04 3H20 The thesis consists of 
four chapters and an append~x, describing the results of the investigations carried out by the 
candidate 
Chapter 1 g w s  a brief overvlew of the solid state cheniistry of transition nietal phosphates 
and related materials Attention is focussed on the various structure types in relation to 
chemical reactiv~ty/property 
Chapter 2 descr~bes the synthes~s of several phosphates containing M2(PO4)3 frameworks, 
niany of them belonging to the NASICON/NZP structure type Flrst, we show that it is 
possible to oxldatively demtercalate sodiuni from Na3V2(P0& to give V2(P0& that has 
the NASICON framework V2(P04)3 so synthesized serves as a host material for reductive 
insertion of lithuni and hydrogen under niild conditions Then, we have synthesized sev- 
eral nilxed-metal pllosphates of the general forniula, A,TIVIII(PO~)~, where A = Na, K, I3a 
and (0 < x 5 3), by lugll-temperature route WUe  the sodium phosphate, Na3TiV(P04)3, 
dop t s  the NASICON structure, tlie potassium compound, K2TiV(P04)3, crystallizes with 
the langbeinite structure B ~ T I V ( P O ~ ) ~  is dmlorphic, adopting the NASICON structure at 
lower temperatures and tlie laybeinite structure at I-iiglier temperatures Bal 5V2(P04)3 
and BaKVa(P04)3, on the other hand, crystallize only with tlie langbein~te structure Ox- 
idative deintercalation of sodiunri from Na3TiV(P04)3 readily occurs yielding Na..TiV(P04)3 
(x - 1 O), while a slni~lar delntercalation does not occur from the langbanite K2TiV(P04)3, 
revealing a difference in reactivity between the two structures. NASICON, being a skeleton 
structure with an interconnected interstrtial space, facilitat,es niobility of alkali nietal ions 
through the crystal, while langbeinite, being a true cage structure, does not permit a siniilar 
niobili ty 
In this Chapter, we also show that the substitution, 2 ZrIV ---+ M V  + MITI, in the 
NZP structure is possible, yielding several new nuxed nietal phosphates of the formula, 
AMVMIII(P04)3, for A = Na or Li, M V  = Nb or Ta and MITI = Ti, V, Cr, Fe or A1 
All the phosphates synthes~zed adopt the rhonibohedral (R3c) NZP structure, excepting 
LIMVVI"(PO~)~ The latter crystallizing in a nionoclinlc structure, appear to be isostruc- 
tural with Nio 5Zr2(P04)3, that is related to Sc2(W04)3 structure type Oxidative deinter- 
calation of sodiuni from NaMVTil"(P04)3 and NaMVV111(P04)3 yields novel phosphates, 
MVTIIV(PO~)~ and MVVIV(P04)3, that possess the empty NASICON/NZP framework 
In Chapter 3, we describe the synthesis of several transition nietal phosphates of the 
general forniula K M ~ , M ~ ~ o P O ~ ,  where MV = Nb or Ta and MI1' = Ti, V, Cr, Fe, possess 
ing tlie KTiOP04 (KTP) structure Unlike KTP, none of these phosphates exhibit second 
llarnionic generation (SHG) of the 1064 nni radiation Soft-clienucal oxidation of the Tin' 
and V"1 phosphates using chlorine in CHC13, however, restores the SHG property to the 
oxidized materials, KO 5 M ~ 5 M & ~ O P 0 4  (MV = Nb, Ta, MIV = Ti, V) Aniong the latter, 
KO 5 ~ ~ 5 T i & ~ 0 P 0 4  (MV = Nb, Ta) are new nonlinear optical nlaterials exhibiting efficient 
SHG response comparable to the parent KTP The results reveal that substitution of d3 
cations, such as NbV and Tav, which support the ferroelectric distort~on of metal-oxygen 
octahedra, does not adversely affect the SHG property of KTP All other substitutions of 
transition nietal ions ( T P ,  VII1, CrIII, FelI1) that absorb in the visible and do not support a 
ferroelectric distortion of the octahedra destroy the NLO property 
In Chapter 3, we also descrlbe coupled substitution of NbV/TaV and SiIV for TiIv and 
PV/AsV in KTiOP04 (KTP) and KTiOAs04 (KTA) gvmg new series of nonlinear optical 
materials, KTi1-xMoOX1-2S~x04 (M =Nb, Ta and X = P, As) Substitution upto x = 0 4 
readily occurs, the members retaining the orthorhombic (Pna& ) structure of KTP The SHG 
property of the parent KTP and KTA is not adversely affected by the coupled substitution 
In Chapter 4, we describe the synthesis of layered MoOP04 2H20 that is isotyp~c w ~ t h  
VOP04 2Hz0 The synthesis is achieved by reduction of Mo02(HP04) H20 uslng ethylene 
glycol in CHBCN 
4 MoVO2(HPO4) H 2 0  + (CH20H)2 + 4 MoVOP04 2Hz0 + (CIiO)2 
Interestmgly, MoOP04 2H20 readlly oxidizes back to the parent Mo02(HP04) H20 by 
broniine In CHBCN 
MoVOP04 2H20 + 1/2 Brz -+ MoV102(HP04) H 2 0  + HBr 
Both the reduction and oxidation react~ons of the niolybdenuni phosphates are most likely 
topotactic in vlew of the close structural relationship exist~ng between Mo02(HP04) H 2 0  
and MoOP04 2H20 Unlike anhydrous MoOP04, layered MoOP04 2H20 IS a novel host 
material intercalating several organic donor niolecules tbrougli acid-base interaction 
The Appendix descr~bes the synthesis and investigation of SHG properties of nietal bo- 
rates of the general formula, AMVOBzOs (A = K, Rb or Cs, MV = Nb, Ta or Sb), that are 
topologcally related to the NLO material, K2(NbO)2Si4012 
The work presented in tliis thesis was carried out by the candidate as part of the PI1 D 
trmning progranmie He hopes that the studies reported here will constitute a worthwhile 
contr~bution to the solid state chemistry of transition nietal phosphates and related materials 
